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ABSTRACT

Previous reports showed that embryonic stem (ES) cells con-
tain hyperdynamic and globally transcribed chromatin—
properties that are important for ES cell pluripotency and

differentiation. Here, we demonstrate a role for undifferenti-
ated embryonic cell transcription factor 1 (UTF1) in regulat-

ing ES cell chromatin structure. Using chromatin
immunoprecipitation-on-chip analysis, we identified >1,700
UTF1 target genes that significantly overlap with previously

identified Nanog, Oct4, Klf-4, c-Myc, and Rex1 targets. Gene
expression profiling showed that UTF1 knock down results in

increased expression of a large set of genes, including a sig-
nificant number of UTF1 targets. UTF1 knock down (KD)
ES cells are, irrespective of the increased expression of sev-

eral self-renewal genes, Leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) de-
pendent. However, UTF1 KD ES cells are perturbed in their
differentiation in response to dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or

after LIF withdrawal and display increased colony forma-
tion. UTF1 KD ES cells display extensive chromatin decon-

densation, reflected by a dramatic increase in nucleosome
release on micrococcal nuclease (MNase) treatment and
enhanced MNase sensitivity of UTF1 target genes in UTF1

KD ES cells. Summarizing, our data show that UTF1 is a key
chromatin component in ES cells, preventing ES cell chroma-

tin decondensation, and aberrant gene expression; both
essential for proper initiation of lineage-specific differentia-
tion of ES cells. STEM CELLS 2010;28:1703–1714

Disclosure of potential conflicts of interest is found at the end of this article.

INTRODUCTION

Embryonic stem (ES) cell lineage specification requires the
orchestrated activation of developmental gene expression pro-
grams. These processes are controlled by regulatory systems
operating at three different hierarchical levels, that is, the spa-
tial and temporal regulation of gene expression at the single
gene level, the organization of chromatin into higher order
domains, and the spatial arrangement of chromosomes in the
nuclear space [1, 2].

The structure of chromatin and the transcriptional activity
of the genes within that chromatin is mainly determined by
post-translational modification of histones. Transcriptionally

inactive heterochromatin is generally associated with trime-
thylation of lysine 9 of histone H3 (H3K9), H3K27, and
H4K20 in combination with low levels of acetylation. Euchro-
matin, which is actively transcribed, is typically associated
with high levels of acetylation and trimethylation of H3K4,
H3K36, and H3K79 [3]. In ES cells, many developmental
genes contain ‘‘bivalent’’ domains that carry both repressive
(H3K27me3) and active (H3K4me3 or H3K9Ac) marks.
These genes are postulated to be ‘‘poised’’ for transcriptional
activation [4, 5].

It has become clear that ES cells have a chromatin struc-
ture (reviewed in [6, 7]), DNA methylation patterns [8], and
nuclear organization [9, 10] that is very different from differ-
entiated somatic cells. Chromatin in ES cells is highly
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dynamic and a fraction of architectural chromatin proteins,
including core histone proteins and heterochromatin protein 1
(HP1), is reported to be more loosely associated to the chromatin
than in somatic cells [11]. The requirement of this chromatin or-
ganization for normal embryonic development is supported by
numerous observations showing that interference with either his-
tone modifying enzymes or DNA methylation results in per-
turbed embryonic development (reviewed in [12]).

Furthermore, it was reported that ES cells are transcrip-
tionally hyperactive, many genes and normally silent noncod-
ing regions are expressed in ES cells, possibly reflecting their
open chromatin state [13]. Recently, Gaspar-Maia and co-
workers showed that the chromatin remodeling factor Chd1 is
essential for the maintenance of an open chromatin structure
and pluripotency in ES cells [14]. Additionally, unlike differ-
entiated somatic cells, ES cells are relatively unaffected in
terms of self-renewal by DNA hypomethylation caused by the
inactivation of the DNA methyltransferases Dnmt1 or
Dnmt3a, and Dnmt3b [15–19].

It has been postulated that for ES cells to remain pluripo-
tent, unwanted transcription of genes (transcriptional noise)
should be reduced or prevented [20]. In addition to epigenetic
control of transcription in ES cells, Szutorisz an coworkers
demonstrated that in ES cells the proteasome targets preinitia-
tion complexes, thus reducing transcriptional noise and pre-
venting excessive spreading of permissive chromatin [21].

To summarize these findings, in contrast to somatic cells,
ES cells contain decondensed, hyperdynamic, globally tran-
scribed chromatin and many genes are primed to be expressed
but kept in check by repressive histone modifications.

We have previously identified undifferentiated embryonic
cell transcription factor 1 (UTF1) as a chromatin component
in both mouse and human ES cells [22, 23]. UTF1 has core
histone properties and is required for embryonic carcinoma
(EC) and ES cell differentiation [22].

Recently, it was reported that the efficiency of induced
pluripotent stem (iPS) cell generation was increased �100-
fold when in addition to c-Myc, Oct4, Sox-2, and Klf4, also
UTF1 and small interfering RNAs against p53 were used to
reprogram human fibroblasts. When UTF1 was used in combi-
nation with Oct4, Sox-2, and Klf4, replacing c-Myc, the effi-
ciency of iPS cell generation was increased 10-fold compared
with the cocktail with c-Myc. More importantly, addition of
UTF1 to the cocktail greatly improved the quality of the
obtained clones resulting in more ES-like iPS cells [24].
These data strongly suggest that, during reprogramming,
UTF1 facilitates the formation of a chromatin structure that is
important for pluripotency.

Here, we investigated the role of UTF1 in the regulation of
chromatin structure and gene expression in ES and EC cells.
We applied a chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-on-chip
approach to identify UTF1 target genes and measured gene
expression changes after UTF1 knock down in ES
cells. Finally, we investigated the chromatin properties of UTF1
targets both in wild-type and UTF1 knock down (KD) ES cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture

P19CL6 cells [25] were cultured in Minimal Essential Me-
dium-a medium (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands,
www.invitrogen.com) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine se-
rum (FBS) (PAA Laboratories, Colbe, Germany, www.paa.
com) and 100 U/ml penicillin; 100 lg/ml streptomycin (Invi-

trogen). E14 IB10 ES cells were grown on gelatin-coated
dishes in buffalo rat liver (BRL) cell-conditioned Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 1,000
U/ml leukemia inhibitory factor (Millipore, Billerica, MA,
www.millipore.com), nonessential amino acids (Invitrogen),
and 0.1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. Differentiation of P19CL6
cells and cell lines stably expressing UTF1 siRNA were
described previously [22]. For DMSO differentiation of wt
and UTF1 KD IB10 ES cells, 3.65 � 105 cells were seeded
in 6-cm ø plates in DMEM (BioWhittakar, Verviers, Belgium,
www.lonza.com) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS)
(PAA), antibiotics, and 1% DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijn-
drecht, The Netherlands, www.sigmaaldrich.com). For retinoic
acid (RA) differentiation, 3 � 105 cells were seeded in 0.1%
gelatin coated 10-cm Petri dishes in DMEM (BioWhittakar)
supplemented with 10% FBS (PAA), antibiotics, and 5 lM
RA. Colony formation was assessed by seeding 250, 500, and
1,000 cells in triplicate in 10-cm gelatin-coated Petri dishes in
BRL-conditioned DMEM medium containing LIF. After 8
days, cells were fixed with methanol, stained with Giemsa,
and colonies counted.

Chromatin Preparation and Native
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation

Chromatin preparation was performed as described [26].
Briefly, 1 � 108 cells were harvested by trypsinization, washed
three times with cold PBS/5 mM sodium butyrate and resus-
pended in 1� Tris-buffered saline (TBS) (15 mM NaCl, 10
mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 3 mM CaCl2, 2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM so-
dium butyrate and protease inhibitors) at a concentration of 2
� 107 cells/ml. An equal volume of 1� TBS/1% Tween 40
was added to the cell suspension, stirred for 1 hour on ice, fol-
lowed by disruption of the cells using a Dounce all-glass ho-
mogenizer with a type A pestle. Nuclei were isolated by load-
ing the homogenate on a discontinuous 25%–50% (w/v)
sucrose gradient followed by centrifugation (3,000 rpm, 25
minutes, 4�C). The pellet was resuspended in digestion buffer
(0.32 M sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 4 mM MgCl2, 1
mM CaCl2, 5 mM sodium butyrate, and protease inhibitors).
Nuclei were pelleted (2,000 rpm, 10 minutes, 4�C) and resus-
pended in digestion buffer at a concentration of 0.5 mg/ml (as
determined by A260 measurement). Next, nuclei were treated
with micrococcal nuclease (MNase; Sigma; 0.6 U/0.5 mg/ml
nuclei) for 5 minutes at 37�C and the reaction was stopped by
addition of 5 mM EDTA and samples were placed on ice for 5
minutes. Subsequently, the reactions were centrifuged (13,000
rpm, 5 minutes, 4�C), the supernatant was isolated (fraction
S1), and the pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer (1 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 7.4, 0.2 mM Na2EDTA, 5 mM sodium butyrate, and
0.2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride). These were dialyzed
overnight and centrifuged (2,000 rpm, 10 minutes, 4�C) to iso-
late extracted chromatin (fraction S2). Fractions S1 and S2
were analyzed on an agarose gel, combined, and used for
native chromatin immunoprecipitation (NChIP) analysis.

For NChIP reactions, 100 lg chromatin was incubated
overnight with 50 ll of polyclonal UTF1 antibody [22] or
preimmune serum as a control. Next, 100 ll 50% (w/v) pro-
tein A-Sepharose (Sigma) bead slurry was added and reac-
tions were incubated for 3 hours at room temperature, fol-
lowed by seven washes with 10 ml washing buffer (200 mM
NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, and 5 mM
sodium butyrate). Subsequently, beads were eluted by two
consecutive 15-minute room temperature incubations with 125
ll lysis buffer containing 1% SDS and an equal volume of
lysis buffer was added. DNA was isolated by two phenol/
chloroform extractions and one chloroform extraction,
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followed by EtOH precipitation and quantification using the
Quant-iT Picogreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Invitrogen). Precipi-
tated proteins were isolated from the organic phase from the
first phenol/chloroform extraction. Five micrograms of bovine
serum albumin, 1/100th volume 10 M H2SO4, and 12 volumes
acetone were added to the phenol/chloroform phase and pro-
teins were precipitated overnight at �20�C. After centrifuga-
tion, pellets were washed once with acidified acetone (1:6,
100 mM H2SO4:acetone) and three times in dry acetone and
finally resuspended in sample buffer for analysis.

Promoter Tiling Array Hybridization

Input and bound fractions from two independent aUTF1
NChIP experiments were amplified using the Whole Genome
Amplification kit 2 (WGA2; Sigma). Amplified material was
hybridized to NimbleGen MM8 RefSeq promoter tiling
arrays, containing tiled promoter regions of all RefSeq genes
from 2,000 bp upstream to 500 bp downstream of the tran-
scription start site (TSS). Design of the oligonucleotides,
preparation of the slides, hybridization, and scanning of the
fluorescence intensities were performed by (Roche Nimble-
Gen, Madison, WI, www.nimblegen.com). Validations of the
results by quantitative PCR (qPCR) were performed on non-
amplified NChIP samples.

Promoter Tiling Array Analysis

Signals from the immunoprecipitation (IP) and ‘‘input’’ chan-
nel were re-expressed as log2ðIP=inputÞ ratios and averaged
over the two technical replicates. The resulting array-wide
signal distribution can be viewed as a mixture arising from
two populations of tiles [27], those that are enriched and those
that are nonenriched for UTF1. Let yj (j ¼ 1,…,n) denote the
transformed signal recorded for the tile on the array. Consist-
ent with previous approaches [27, 28] the probability density
of yj can be modeled as a two-component mixture
f ðyj; ~wÞ ¼ k1f1ðyj; ~h1Þþ k2f2ðyj; ~h2Þ, where f(�) denotes the
normal density function, and ~w ¼ ðk1; k2; ~h1; ~h2Þ is a vector of
parameters assumed a priori to be distinct. Parameter esti-
mates are obtained in a maximum likelihood framework using
the EM-algorithm [29]. This requires finding solutions to
r log Lð~wjyÞ ¼ 0, where Lð~wjyÞ ¼ Q

j f ðyj; ~̂wÞ is the likelihood

function. Once estimates, ~̂w have been obtained, each yj can
be given a probable component membership via its posterior
density siðyj; ~̂wÞ ¼ kifiðyj; ~̂hiÞ=f ðyj; ~wÞ, (1,2). Using these
results, we control the genome-wide false-positive rate (FPR)
by finding the quantile, q, that satisfies k̂1f1� Fðqj~̂h1Þg ¼ a,
where F(�), in this case, denotes the normal cumulative distri-
bution function, and a is an arbitrarily chosen false-positive
cutoff.

Peak Filtering

Because hybridized IP and input fragments are expected to
span several tiles, we further required that at least six neigh-
boring tiles exceeded the false-positive threshold to be consid-
ered as a candidate UTF1 target locus. In view of potential
sequence polymorphisms between the promoter tiling array
(C57Bl/6-based) and our Ola129-Hsd derived ES cells, we
also allowed these enriched regions to be interrupted by maxi-
mally one nonenriched tile. Imposing these spatial require-
ments in this a posteriori manner differs from methods that
incorporate spatial information directly into the mixture den-
sity estimation procedure, as it is the case with hidden Mar-
kov model (HMM) models. However, our peak filtering
approach has the advantage of being free of modeling
assumptions and of allowing for any type of correlation struc-
ture between neighboring tiles.

RNA Extraction and Array Hybridization

RNA was isolated in duplicate from wt and two independent
UTF1 KD ES cell lines (UTF1 KD #1 and #2) using the
Nucleospin RNA II kit (Machery-Nagel, Plesmanlaan 1d, Lei-
den, The Netherlands, www.mn-net.com). The RNA quality
and integrity was determined using Lab-on-Chip analysis on
an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Inc.,
Santa Clara, CA, www.agilent.com). Biotinylated cRNA was
prepared using the Illumina TotalPrep RNA Amplification Kit
(Ambion, Inc., Austin, TX, www.ambion.com) starting with
500 ng total RNA and hybridized to Sentrix Mouse-6 Bead-
Chips (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, www.illumina.com).
Scanning was performed on the Illumina BeadStation 500
(Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA). Image analysis and extrac-
tion of raw expression data was performed with Illumina
Beadstudio v2.3 Gene Expression software with default set-
tings and no normalization.

Analysis of Expression Arrays and qPCR

Quantile normalization [30] was applied to the expression
data from the six replicate arrays. Rank products [31] were
applied to identify differentially expressed genes between the
four UTF1 KD (duplicates of UTF1 KD #1 and #2) and the
two wild-type (duplicates) arrays. The false discovery rate
was estimated using 1,000 permutations. qPCR was performed
using the MESA GREEN qPCR MasterMix Plus for SYBR
Assay w/fluorescein; Eurogentec. Data were analyzed by the
2�DDCt method, using GAPDH as a reference [32].

Antibodies

The following antibodies were used: UTF1 [22]), actin (C4;
MP Biomedicals, Illkirch Cedex, France, www.mpbio.com),
Oct4 (H-134; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), Troma1 (De-
velopmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, Iowa,
http://dshb.biology.uiowa.edu/), GAP43 (C-19; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Inc.), GATA4 (C-20; Santa Cruz Biotechnol-
ogy, Inc., Heerhugowaard, The Netherlands, www.scbt.com),
Vimentin (C-20; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), H3K4me3
(ab8580, AbCam, Cambridge, UK, www.abcam.com),
H3K27me3 (07-449, Upstate, Millipore, Billerica, MA,
www.millipore.com), and H3K27me1 (07-448, Upstate). Sec-
ondary antibodies for western blotting were donkey anti-rabbit
IgG, horseradish peroxidase (HRP) linked (GE Healthcare,
Hoevelaken, The Netherlands, www.gehealthcare.com), don-
key anti-goat IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), and goat
anti-mouse IgG-HRP (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.).

Gene Ontology Classification

Gene ontology (GO) analysis was performed using the Cyto-
scape [33] plugin BiNGO [34] and enrichment for genes in
GO categories related to ‘‘Biological Process’’ was tested.
Scores were evaluated based on the hypergeometric distribu-
tion and Benjamini and Hochberg correction for multiple
testing.

Histone Extraction by MNase

To study MNase sensitivity, cells were lysed for 5 minutes on
ice in 0.5% Triton X-100 in hypotonic buffer (10 mM Hepes
pH 7.5, 2 mM MgCl2, 15 mM NaCl, and protease inhibitors)
followed by centrifugation (3,000 rpm, 25 minutes, 4�C) over
a discontinuous 25%–50% (w/v) sucrose gradient. The iso-
lated chromatin was resuspended at 1 mg/ml in digestion
buffer and incubated at 37�C with 0.048 U/ml of MNase
(Sigma). The MNase reaction was terminated by addition of 5
mM EDTA and incubation on ice. Extracted histones were
isolated by centrifugation (14,000 rpm, 10 minutes, 4�C).
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Subsequently, DNA was isolated by phenol/chloroform
extraction as described earlier.

Southern Blotting

Genomic DNA was isolated from IB10 ES cells and digested
with a methylation-sensitive restriction enzyme (HpaII) or its
methylation-insensitive isoschizomer (MspI) as a control. Five
micrograms of digested genomic DNA was loaded on 2%
agarose gels and southern blotting analysis was performed.
Minor satellite repeats were recognized by a 162 bp probe,
pCR4 Min5-1 [35] that was labeled and detected using the
DIG High Prime DNA Labeling and Detection Starter Kit II
(Roche, Woerden, The Netherlands, www.roche.com).

RESULTS

Genome-Wide Promoter Occupation by UTF1

We previously reported that both mouse and human UTF1 are
tightly chromatin-associated proteins with core histone-like
dynamics, transcriptional repressor activity and that UTF1 is
required for proper differentiation of mouse ES cells [22, 23].
This tight interaction between UTF1 and chromatin was con-
firmed using mass-spectrometry analysis of immune precipita-
tions of endogenous UTF1 or stably expressed green fluores-
cent protein-UTF1 (GFP-UTF1) as a direct interaction with
the core histones H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 was detected (Sup-
porting Information Figure S1).

To identify the target genes of UTF1, we performed aUTF1
NChIP on ES cells [26]. Bound (IP) and input samples were
amplified and hybridized to NimbleGen promoter tiling arrays.
Using a mixture modeling approach, we classified array signals
corresponding to enriched tiles (Supporting Information Figure
S2, [28]). Promoters with six consecutive enriched tiles, inter-
rupted by maximally one nonenriched tile, were designated as
UTF1 targets. This resulted in the identification of 1,467 tiled
regions and due to multiple gene annotations to several of the
tiled regions, these regions mapped to 1,735 annotated genes
(FPR < 0.01; Fig. 1A, Supporting Information Table S1). To
investigate the distribution of UTF1 binding sites relative to the
TSS, we plotted the density of enriched tiles against their dis-
tance from the TSS. Although UTF1 occupancy occurred
throughout the tiled promoters, there was a clear bias toward
regions immediately flanking the TSS (Fig. 1B). The observed
drop off in binding around �1,800 and þ300 is caused by our
definition of a UTF1 binding site (the center of five consecutive
enriched tiles), which results in a decrease in UTF1 binding
sites close to the start and end of tiled regions. A consensus
UTF1-interaction motif was not detected in the enriched regions
using Multiple EM for Motif Elicitation (MEME) [36]. How-
ever, UTF1-enriched regions are not randomly distributed
throughout the genome. For chromosome X, the number of
UTF1-bound regions was significantly low, whereas signifi-
cantly more UTF1-bound regions were observed on chromo-
somes 11, 17, and Y (Supporting Information Figure S3). A
closer inspection of the 1,467 UTF1 target regions led to the
identification of two distinct UTF1-occupancy patterns: either
widespread (290 tiled regions; e.g., Mid1, MGC107098 and
Ssty1; Supporting Information Figure S4) or as a peak on a lim-
ited number of tiles (1177 regions; e.g., Hist2h3c1; Fig. 1C,
Supporting Information Figure S4).

GO analysis revealed that UTF1-occupied genes are
involved in chromatin assembly, DNA packaging, nucleosome
assembly, and protein-DNA complex assembly (Fig. 1D).
Although not a significantly enriched GO category, many
UTF1 target genes are involved in spermatogenesis (a signifi-

cant enrichment on the Y chromosome was observed, Sup-
porting Information Figure S3). In addition to these Y-linked
spermatogenesis genes, UTF1 is also associated with promoter
regions of several spermatogenesis genes located on autoso-
mal chromosomes. The significant GO categories contained
many histone genes. In the mouse, histone genes are located
in three clusters on chromosomes 3, 11 and 13 [37], and all
three clusters contained several UTF1 targets. UTF1 occupa-
tion of the Hist1 cluster on chromosome 13 and on a part of
the Y chromosome containing many spermatogenesis genes is
shown in Supporting Information Figure S5.

An extensive network of transcription factors required for
ES cell pluripotency, with Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog as core
members, has been investigated extensively [38–43]. To
determine whether UTF1 and self-renewal/reprogramming
factors regulate common sets of genes, we compared UTF1
target genes with the targets of Nanog, Sox2, Dax1, Nac1,
Oct4, Klf4, Zfp281, Rex1, and c-Myc [41]. We found a sig-
nificant overlap (p < .01) between UTF1 and Nanog, Oct4,
Klf4, Rex1, and c-Myc target genes (Fig. 1E).

Summarizing, ChIP-on-chip analysis led to the identifica-
tion of 1,467 UTF1-enriched regions, mapping to 1,735 genes,
with a nonrandom genome-wide distribution. A remarkable
enrichment of UTF1 was observed on spermatogenesis-linked
genes on the Y-chromosome.

Gene Expression Analysis in UTF1-Depleted Cells

We previously demonstrated that UTF1 represses reporter gene
activity [22, 23]. To investigate whether UTF1 regulates ES cell
gene expression, we compared the gene expression profiles of
wild-type and two independent stable UTF1 KD ES cell lines.
Clustering analysis showed that UTF1 KD results in a reproduc-
ible change in expression profile (Fig. 2A). As expected, among
the differentially expressed transcripts, UTF1 is strongly down-
regulated in UTF1 KD ES cells (see also Supporting Informa-
tion Figure S6). Overall, 1,090 transcripts were significantly up-
regulated (Supporting Information Table S2) and 131 transcripts
significantly downregulated (Supporting Information Table S3)
in UTF1-depleted versus wild-type ES cells (FPR < 0.05; Fig.
2B). Of the 131 genes downregulated in UTF1 KD ES cells,
seven are imprinted genes. Significant downregulation of H19,
Igf2, and p57 and upregulation of Hist1h2bc, Nanog, Esrrb,
Klf4, and Rhox2 transcript levels was confirmed using qPCR (p
< .05, Fig. 2C). GO analysis of all downregulated genes indi-
cated an overrepresentation of genes involved in developmental
processes, like blood vessel development, tube development,
and pariaxal mesoderm morphogenesis (Fig. 2D). GO analysis
of the significantly upregulated genes indicated that many of
these genes are involved in regulation of gene expression,
metabolism, and processing of RNA (Fig. 2E). Among the
upregulated genes, we also identified a set of genes involved in
early embryonic development and ES cell function, like Nanog,
Esrrb, Nodal, and Klf4. Although not assigned to this particular
GO category, Wnt3A, a protein involved in maintaining ES cell
pluripotency [44] is also upregulated in the absence of UTF1.

Differentiation and Colony Formation
by UTF1 KD ES Cells

We determined if the upregulation of these self-renewal/pluripo-
tency genes affected LIF dependency, DMSO- or RA-induced
differentiation, and colony formation activity of UTF1 KD ES
cells. On LIF withdrawal, the morphology of both wild-type
and UTF1 KD ES cells rapidly changed (Fig. 3A). To deter-
mine potential differences in differentiation kinetics, expression
levels of Oct4 and UTF1 were monitored after LIF withdrawal.
Already 2 days after removal of LIF, Oct4 was below detection
levels in wild-type ES cells and UTF1 expression levels sharply
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decreased, but still was detectable throughout the time points
analyzed. However, in UTF1 KD ES cells, Oct4 was still
expressed up to 4 days after LIF removal (Fig. 3A). Colony for-
mation efficiency of IB10 and UTF1 KD ES cells was deter-
mined by seeding cells in 10-cm Ø dishes in triplicate, followed
by Giemsa staining and colony counting. UTF1 KD ES cells
displayed an approximately twofold enhanced colony formation
compared with wild-type cells (Fig. 3B).

RA treatment induced differentiation in wt and UTF1 KD
ES cells with similar kinetics, confirming previous observa-
tions obtained in embryoid bodies ([22]; Fig. 3C). We also
treated wild-type and UTF1 KD ES cells with DMSO and fol-
lowed differentiation. Like after LIF withdrawal, a delayed
differentiation of UTF1 KD ES cells was observed as Troma1
and Vimentin were detected after 2 days in wild-type ES
cells, but only after 5 and 10 days respectively in UTF1 KD

Figure 1. Global mapping of undiffer-
entiated embryonic cell transcription
factor 1 (UTF1) target genes. (A): Identi-
fication of enriched tiled regions. The
percentages of enriched tiled regions are
shown based on an increasing amount of
enriched consecutive tiles, allowing for
one nonenriched tile within the consecu-
tive sequence of enriched tiles (indicated
on the x-axis). The asterisk shows the set
of enriched promoters that was used for
further analyses. (B): Density of enriched
tiles within enriched promoters. Their
position in bp relative to the TSS is indi-
cated. On the promoter tiling arrays,
maximally �2000 bp to þ500 in relation
to the TSS was tiled and this region is
indicated. (C): Occupation of UTF1 over
selected enriched promoter regions. Indi-
vidual tiles are indicated by gray vertical
lines. The false-positive cutoff is indi-
cated by the blue dotted lines. (D): GO
classifications of genes whose promoter
is occupied by UTF1. The percentage of
genes belonging to each category within
the UTF1-bound population is indicated
(light gray bars) as well as the percentage
expected based on chance (dark gray
bars). (E): Comparison of UTF1 target
genes with the pluripotency transcription
factor network. The number of promoters
bound by each factor (targets) and the
overlapping number of UTF1 target pro-
moters (overlap) of a total of 1,736
UTF1 target promoters are depicted and
p values were determined using bootstrap
testing. Abbreviations: GO, gene ontol-
ogy; TSS, transcription start site.
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ES cells (Fig. 3D). GATA4 was detected after 10 days in
wild-type ES cells, but not in the UTF1 KD lines. Summariz-
ing, these data show that UTF1 KD ES cells do differentiate
on LIF withdrawal or when treated with DMSO or RA, albeit

with slower kinetics (LIF and DMSO) than wild-type ES
cells. These findings are in agreement with our previous
observations that embryoid bodies from UTF1 KD ES cells
remained largely alkaline phosphatase positive and expressed

Figure 2. The effect of undifferentiated embryonic cell transcription factor 1 (UTF1) knock down (KD) on embryonic stem (ES) cell gene expres-
sion. (A): Hierarchical clustering of expression data of biological replicates (A and B) of wt and two independent UTF1 knock down (#1 and #2)
embryonic stem cell lines. Pearson’s correlation was used for distance measurement. (B): Log2 expression level of all probes in wild-type versus
UTF1 KD ES cells. All probes are indicated by gray dots and the probes with significant differential expression are indicated with black dots. (C):
Validation of gene expression changes by reverse transcriptase-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) for a selection of downregulated
(H19, Igf2, and p57) and upregulated (Hist1h2bc, Nanog, Essrb, Klf4, and Rhox2) genes. cDNA was prepared from wild-type and UTF1 KD ES
cells. Data were analyzed by the 2�DDCt method, using glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase as a reference [32]. All genes depicted were sig-
nificantly downregulated or upregulated (p < .05). (D): Selected gene ontology classifications of genes that are downregulated in UTF1 KD ES cells.
The percentage of genes belonging to each category within the downregulated population is indicated (light gray bars) as well as the percentage
expected based on chance (dark gray bars). (E): Selected gene ontology classifications of genes that are upregulated in UTF1 KD ES cells. The per-
centage of genes belonging to each category within the upregulated population is indicated (light gray bars) as well as the percentage expected based
on chance (dark gray bars). The level of UTF1 KD in the IB10 ES cells used is shown in Supporting Information Figure S6. Abbreviations: GO,
gene ontology; wt, wild-type; wtA, wild-type A; wtB, wild-type B.
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some differentiation markers, but delayed compared with
wild-type ES cells [22].

Summarizing, these results suggest that (a fraction of the)
UTF1 KD ES cells have an increased self-renewal activity
and are somewhat refractory to or delayed in differentiation.

Differentially Expressed UTF1 Targets

To determine the relation between UTF1 occupation and
expression, gene expression and ChIP-on chip data sets were
compared. Interestingly, most UTF1-occupied genes are in the
lower range of expression levels (Supporting Information Fig-
ure S7A). Of the 1,735 identified UTF1 target genes, 109
genes (p ¼ .0001, Supporting Information Figure S8) dis-
played altered expression levels in UTF1-depleted ES cells of
which 101 were upregulated (Supporting Information Figure
S7B). In summary, these data show that UTF1 KD results in
differential, mainly increased expression levels of approxi-
mately 1,200 transcripts, and a significant number (109 genes)
is bound by UTF1.

Chromatin Changes in UTF1 KD ES Cells

In view of the fact that the majority of UTF1 target genes are
silent or expressed at low levels and that knock down of UTF1
primarily results in increased expression of those targets, we
determined whether global levels of histone modifications asso-
ciated with active or silent chromatin were altered in UTF1-

depleted ES cells. No differences in histone modification levels
were observed between wild-type, Renilla luciferase, and UTF1
KD ES cell lines (Supporting Information Figure S9).

To determine if UTF1-associated chromatin is enriched for
repressive histone modifications, N-ChIP experiments were per-
formed on P19CL6 cells using an aUTF1 antibody and the pre-
cipitated histones were analyzed. Coprecipitation of core histo-
nes with UTF1 was observed, but not with preimmune serum
(Fig. 4A). To address whether UTF1-bound chromatin is
enriched for repressive or active histone modifications, and
whether that changes on differentiation of P19CL6 cells, we
treated P19CL6 cells with 1% DMSO for 0, 2, and 4 days. The
tight association of UTF1 with chromatin does not change dur-
ing differentiation, as UTF1 was still detected in the tightly
DNA-associated ammonium sulfate fraction in subnuclear frac-
tionations of DMSO-differentiated P19CL6 cells (Supporting In-
formation Figure S10). Next, aUTF1 NChIPs were performed
and equal amounts of histones for input, unbound, and bound
fractions were analyzed for H3K27me1, H3K27me3, and
H3K4me3 (Fig. 4B, 4C). Strikingly, UTF1-associated chromatin
was highly enriched for H3K27me3, but much less for
H3K27me1 and H3K4me3 (Fig. 4B, 4C). During differentiation,
we observed an intermediate enrichment (day 2) and no enrich-
ment (day 4) for H3K27me3 in UTF1-precipitated chromatin.
H3K27me1 and H3K4me3 levels were approximately twofold
enriched at day 0, and where H3K27me1 enrichment decreased
during differentiation, H3K4me3 enrichment levels remained

Figure 3. Differentiation and colony formation of wild-type and UTF1 KD IB10 embryonic stem (ES) cells. (A): Phase-contrast images and
western blots of wt and UTF1 knock down (#1 and #2) ES cells after LIF withdrawal. Cell lysates were analyzed with antibodies against UTF1,
Oct 4, and actin as a loading control. (B): Wild-type and UTF1 KD ES cells were plated at different densities and after 8 days colonies were
counted (*, p < .05; **, p < .01). (C, D): RA- and DMSO-induced differentiation (0, 2, 5, and 10 days) of wt and UTF1 KD ES cells. Cell
lysates were analyzed using the antibodies indicated. Abbreviations: DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; GAP43, growth associated protein 43; LIF, leu-
kemia inhibitory factor; RA, retinoic acid; UTF1 KD, undifferentiated embryonic cell transcription factor 1 knock down; wt, wild-type.
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unaltered. During P19CL6 differentiation, H3K27me3 levels
increased (compare the H3K27me3 levels in the input lanes in
panel 3B) and UTF1 levels decreased, explaining a progressive
loss of H3K27me3 enrichment in UTF1-precipitated chromatin
during differentiation.

We investigated whether the enrichment of UTF1-associated
chromatin for repressive histone modifications was reflected by
overlapping subnuclear distributions. The localization of
H3K27me3, H3K4me3, H3K9me3, H4K20me3, H2B-GFP, and
endogenous UTF1 was determined in P19CL6 cells stably
expressing either GFP-UTF1 or monomeric red fluorescent pro-
tein-UTF1 (mRFP-UTF1) (Supporting Information Figure S11).
Among the investigated histone modifications, the most pro-
nounced colocalization was observed between UTF1 and
H3K27me3 (Pearson’s correlation coefficient, R ¼ .18) and
H3K4me3 (R ¼ .10), where the heterochromatin marks

H3K9me3 and H4K20me3 are poorly colocalized with UTF1
(R ¼ -0.01 and R ¼ 0.01 respectively). However, the line scans
indicate that the chromocenters, where H3K9me3 and
H4K20me3 levels peak, are not devoid of GFP-UTF1. As
expected, GFP-UTF1 and endogenous UTF1 showed extensive
colocalization (R ¼ .63) and a clearly overlapping distribution
was observed between mRFP-UTF1 and H2B-GFP (R ¼ .68).

To determine a possible role for UTF1 in the organization
of higher order chromatin structures in P19CL6 cells and
during their differentiation, we studied chromocenters in wild-
type and UTF1 KD P19CL6 cells. In the mouse nucleus,
pericentric heterochromatin, composed of major and minor
satellite repeats, tends to cluster into chromocenters [45].
Chromocenters are characterized by the presence of histone
modifications H3K9me3 and H4K20me3, HP1, and the
absence of H3K4me3. The number of chromocenters, as

Figure 4. UTF1 depletion results in a
more open chromatin structure. (A):

Native chromatin immunoprecipitation
with a UTF1 antibody or a P.I. I, U,
and B samples were separated using
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE) and stained with coomassie.
(B): Native chromatin immunoprecipi-
tation on P19CL6 cells treated for 0, 2,
or 4 days with 1% dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO). Equal amounts of histones
from I, U, and B samples were loaded
and stained with the indicated antibod-
ies. (C): Quantification of western blots
shown in (A). (D): Immunofluorescent
analysis of wt and UTF1 KD (UTF1
KD#1 and #2) P19CL6 cells. Cells
were differentiated with 1% DMSO for
8 days. After 0 and 8 days, cells were
fixed with paraformaldehyde and
stained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylin-
dole (DAPI). Images were grayscaled
and inverted. Insets: magnification of a
single cell and arrowheads indicate
examples of chromocenters. The level
of UTF1 KD in the P19CL6 cells used
is shown in Supporting Information
Figure S12. (E): At day 0, 3, 5, and 8
of DMSO treatment, the number of
DAPI dense chromocenters was deter-
mined in at least 40 cells per time
point. The average number of chromo-
centers per cell is indicated with the
standard error of mean. (F): Southern
blot analysis of genomic DNA isolated
from wild-type and UTF1 KD (#1 and
#2) IB10 ES cells and digested using a
methylation-sensitive restriction enzyme
(HpaII) and its methylation-insensitive
isoschizomer (MspI) as a control. The
blot was hybridized with a probe spe-
cific for minor satellite repeats. The
level of UTF1 KD in the IB10 ES cells
used is shown in Figure 5B. Abbrevia-
tions: B, bound sample; DMSO, di-
methyl sulfoxide; I, input sample; P.I.,
preimmune control; U, unbound sample;
UTF1, undifferentiated embryonic cell
transcription factor 1; UTF1 KD, undif-
ferentiated embryonic cell transcription
factor 1 knock down; wt, wild-type.
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identified by DAPI-dense regions, was determined after 0, 3,
5, and 8 days of differentiation (Fig. 4D, 4E). Undifferentiated
UTF1 KD cells (day 0), contained a little less, (but structurally
similar) chromocenters than wild-type cells (p < .05 for UTF1
KD #1 and p < .01 for #2). During differentiation, the number
of chromocenters in wild-type cells increased significantly (p <
.01 between day 0 and day 8), which is in agreement with pre-
viously published data [9, 11]. In both UTF1 KD lines, this
increase was not observed, most likely reflecting the differen-
tiation defect of UTF1 KD cells. Upregulation and downregula-
tion of pluripotency and differentiation markers during P19CL6
differentiation was confirmed using western blotting (Support-
ing Information Figure S12). To determine if chromocenter-
specific histone modifications were altered in the UTF1 KD
cells, heterochromatin markers H3K9me3, H4K20me3, and
HP1c and the euchromatic histone modification H3K4me3
were analyzed using immunofluorescence (Supporting Informa-
tion Figure S13). As expected, in both wild-type and UTF1
KD P19CL6 cells, a distinct accumulation of H3K9me3,
H4K20me3, and HP1c was observed at the chromocenters.
(Supporting Information Figure S13).

Another epigenetic characteristic of chromocenters is CpG
methylation of the centromeric minor and major satellite
repeats. DNA methylation levels of the pericentric heterochro-
matin were determined in wild-type and UTF1 KD ES cells.
Using methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes and southern
blotting, a reduction in DNA methylation levels at the minor
satellite repeats in UTF1 KD cells was observed (Fig. 4F).

These data show that despite the fact that the chromocen-
ter structure and histone mark content are not altered in UTF1
KD cells, their numbers are significantly reduced and do not
increase during differentiation like in wild-type cells. Interest-
ingly, the centromeric minor satellites show a reduction in
CpG methylation levels.

MNase Sensitivity in UTF1 KD ES Cells

In view of the observations that UTF1 depletion resulted in an
increased expression of a large number of transcripts, we
hypothesized that UTF1 is involved in the regulation of chro-
matin structure in ES cells. To monitor the nuclear chromatin
organization, the rate of core histone release from UTF1 KD
and wild-type ES cell nuclei on MNase digestion was measured
(Fig. 5A). To calculate the percentage of histones extracted, the
amount of released histones was normalized to their respective
input samples. After 30 minutes of MNase treatment, approxi-
mately 30% of total histones was released from wild-type ES
cells (Fig. 5A). Interestingly, in UTF1 KD ES cells, the extrac-
tion percentage was almost doubled to 50%. Efficient UTF1
KD was confirmed by western blotting of input samples, Oct4
staining confirmed pluripotency and actin was used as a loading
control (Fig. 5B). Subsequent analysis of release of histones car-
rying specific modifications (H3K4me3 and H3K27me3) gave
similar results: a drastic increase in extraction efficiency in
UTF1 KD compared with wild-type cells. H3K4me3 extraction
efficiency increased from 25% to 40% and for H3K27me3 an
increase from 20% to 50% was observed (Fig. 5A). These data
indicate that UTF1-depleted chromatin is more sensitive to
MNase treatment, resulting in enhanced release of core histones.
This is supported by the fact that only very little UTF1 is
detected in the MNase-treated wild-type ES cell samples (Fig.
5C), indicating that UTF1-enriched chromatin is more resistant
against MNase digestion.

To study the effect of UTF1 on MNase sensitivity in the
context of its own target genes, genomic DNA was isolated
from MNase-extracted ES cells. Subsequently, qPCR was per-
formed using primer sets directed against UTF1-enriched
regions, identified in the ChIP-on-chip analysis. In contrast to

wild-type cells, a number of UTF1-bound regions
(MGC107098, Sly, Ssty1) could not be amplified after MNase
treatment of UTF1 KD cells, indicating that UTF1 protects
these sites from degradation in wild-type cells (Fig. 5D).
Other UTF1 target genes display intermediate (Mid1) or wild-
type level (Hist2h3c1 and Hist3h2ba) sensitivity to MNase
treatment. Summarizing, these data indicate a structural role
for UTF1 in ES cell chromatin organization, most likely by
contributing to a condensed chromatin structure at its target
loci, thereby preventing aberrant transcription.

DISCUSSION

We previously reported that UTF1 is a tightly chromatin-asso-
ciated protein with core histone-like properties [22]. We con-
sistently identified core histones as UTF1 coprecipitating pro-
teins, also after benzonase treatment, indicating that these
histones were not obtained through inadvertent coprecipitation
of large nucleosome-containing genomic DNA fragments.

To identify UTF1 target genes across the genome, we used
a ChIP-on-chip approach, leading to the identification of
>1,700 UTF1 target genes. UTF1 is not randomly distributed
over the DNA, as a clear enrichment on chromosomes 11, 17,
and Y was observed. Furthermore, the pattern of UTF1 occu-
pancy on many target genes is peak-shaped (1,177 of 1,467
regions), indicating a specific targeting of UTF1 within these
regions. In addition to this peak-shaped pattern, a wide-spread
occupancy on many target genes was observed as well (290
regions). How far UTF1 occupancy spreads into the flanking
chromatin is unclear, but this suggests that UTF1 binding is not
restricted to the promoter region of genes. Within UTF1-
enriched genomic regions no specific UTF1 binding motif could
be identified. Probably factors other than the DNA sequence are
involved in targeting UTF1 to its sites of affinity.

Interestingly, when comparing the UTF1 target genes with
those of various transcription factors involved in ES self-
renewal and somatic reprogramming as reported by Kim and
coworkers, a significant overlap with target genes of Nanog,
Oct4, Klf-4, Rex1, and c-Myc was observed [41]. This obser-
vation supports a role for UTF1 during somatic reprogram-
ming as was reported by Zhao et al. who showed that UTF1
increases the efficiency of iPS cell generation and leads to
more ES-like iPS clones [24]. Although a significant overlap
was observed between UTF1 and Nanog and Oct4 target
genes, UTF1 is probably not involved in self-renewal, as
UTF1-depleted ES cells are able to self-renew but are defec-
tive in differentiation [22] and have decreased tumorigenicity
in teratoma formation (our unpublished data, [46]).

During embryonic development, UTF1 is expressed in pri-
mordial germ cells [47]. In the testis, UTF1 expression is re-
stricted to the spermatogonial stem cells [48]. In line with
these data, we observed extensive enrichment of UTF1 on
genes involved in spermatogenesis, both on the Y chromo-
some and autosomes, confirming a role for UTF1 in gonadal
development and spermatogenesis.

By expression profiling, we determined that UTF1 KD in
ES cells results in differential expression of >1,200 genes of
which 90% was upregulated. The large number of upregulated
genes in combination with the fact that many significant GO
terms were related to the process of gene expression, indicate
that UTF1 KD ES cells are in a state of higher transcriptional
activity. Interestingly, UTF1-occupied genes in general display
a very low transcriptional activity, which is in agreement with
our earlier findings that UTF1 is a transcriptional repressor [22].
The fact that removal of UTF1 is not sufficient for full
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Figure 5. UTF1 depletion results in increased MNase sensitivity. (A): Coomassie analysis of MNase-treated chromatin isolated from wt and
UTF1 KD (UTF1 KD#1 and #2) IB10 cells. Histones were quantified, and the amount of extracted (modified) histones was calculated relative to
the input and is depicted as % extraction with standard deviations (wt: black line with diamonds, UTF1 KD #1: gray line with squares, UTF1
KD #2: gray line with open circles). Samples were also analyzed with antibodies against H3K4me3 (middle panel) or H3K27me3 (right panel).
Three independent experiments were performed and a representative experiment is shown (B) UTF1, Oct4, and actin levels in wild-type and
UTF1 KD ES cells at time of chromatin extraction. (C): Western blot analysis of UTF1 in input and MNase-treated samples of wt and UTF1
KD IB10 cells. (D): Quantitative PCR analysis of UTF1-enriched promoter regions. Fold change for 2.5 minutes (gray bars) and 20 minutes
(white bars) MNase-treated samples was calculated relative to GAPDH and relative to wild-type. (E): Proposed model for UTF1 function. UTF1
target genes are often co-occupied by combinations of the indicated transcription factors and generally expressed at low levels in embryonic stem
cells. Downregulation of UTF1 might result in chromatin decondensation and increased expression of a significant number of target genes. A sig-
nificant number of these genes are targets of the indicated transcription factors, where other UTF1 target genes, although decondensed, are not
differentially expressed on UTF1 downregulation. Abbreviations: I, input; MNase, micrococcal nuclease; UTF1, undifferentiated embryonic cell
transcription factor 1; UTF1 KD, undifferentiated embryonic cell transcription factor 1 knock down; wt, wild-type.
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activation of all its targets genes could be caused by the fact
that, apart from UTF1, other transcriptional repressors keep the
transcriptional activity low. Otherwise, transcription factors
required for their transcriptional activation may not yet be
expressed in undifferentiated ES cells. Finally, the increase in
transcriptional activity of UTF1 target genes may also be a con-
sequence of local chromatin decondensation upon UTF1 deple-
tion. As a potential regulator of chromatin condensation, UTF1
could be involved in the reduction of transcriptional noise,
which has been proposed to be important to minimize transcrip-
tion of differentiation inducing genes [21, 49].

Among the genes downregulated in UTF1 KD ES cells,
several imprinted genes were present. It has been reported
that expression of imprinted genes varies greatly between
individual ES cell subclones and that the methylation patterns
of imprinted genes is unstable in ES cells [50, 51]. Neverthe-
less, we consistently observed a downregulated expression of
these imprinted genes compared with wild-type ES cells in all
UTF1-depleted ES subclones tested. Whether UTF1 depletion
affects imprinted gene expression by deregulation of methyla-
tion of regulatory elements, similar to the observed hypome-
thylation of pericentric heterochromatin in UTF1 KD cells,
remains to be investigated.

A relatively small, but significant (p ¼ .0001) fraction of
the UTF1-occupied genes is differentially expressed (109 of
1,221). It is possible that a part of the differentially expressed
genes are not direct UTF1 targets, but are altered in their
expression as a secondary consequence of altered expression
of UTF1 target genes. Furthermore, in the ChIP-on-chip
assays, promoter tiling arrays were used, maximally covering
�2,000 to þ500 bp in relation to the TSS. Genes occupied by
UTF1 outside this tiled region will not have been identified as
UTF1 target genes in our experiments, possibly leading to an
underestimation of the number of UTF1 targets in the differ-
entially expressed genes.

A more general role for UTF1 in regulating ES cell chro-
matin condensation is suggested by the enhanced MNase sen-
sitivity and reduced number of chromocenters in UTF1 KD
cells. Chromatin in ES cells is decondensed and globally,
albeit at low levels, transcriptionally hyperactive, which is
postulated to contribute to their plasticity and pluripotency
[13]. Although the exact role of chromatin structure in ES

cell pluripotency is unknown, ES cells that lack critical chro-
matin regulators exhibit differentiation defects indicating a
role for these proteins during differentiation initiation and
chromatin remodeling during lineage specification [52].
Recently, the chromatin remodeling factor Chd1 was reported
to induce a decondensed chromatin state in ES cells and
knock down resulted in loss of pluripotency [14].

CONCLUSION

In summary, the data presented here show that UTF1 is an
important chromatin component in ES cells. UTF1 binds
many target genes in ES cells and UTF1 KD in ES cells
resulted in increased gene expression of a large set of genes
and differentiation defects. We propose that UTF1 is essential
to preclude superfluous decondensation of ES cell chromatin
and thereby might contribute to the prevention of aberrant
gene expression.
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